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In this article, we review progress in the development of high peak-power ultrafast lasers, and
discuss in detail the design issues which determine the performance of these systems. Presently,
lasers capable of generating terawatt peak powers with unprecedented short pulse duration can now
be built on a single optical table in a small-scale laboratory, while large-scale lasers can generate
peak power of over a petawatt. This progress is made possible by the use of the chirped-pulse
amplification technique, combined with the use of broad-bandwidth laser materials such as
Ti:sapphire, and the development of techniques for generating and propagating very short~10–30
fs! duration light pulses. We also briefly summarize some of the new scientific advances made
possible by this technology, such as the generation of coherent femtosecond x-ray pulses, and the



















































Ultrafast optical science is a field of diverse applicatio
with two common themes: the use of ultrasho
(10212– 10214 s) light pulses to elucidate fast-evolvin
events in materials and chemical systems, and the us
these pulses to concentrate an extremely high-energy de
into a small volume. The 1990s have seen a revolution
ultrafast laser technology.1–4 Ultrafast light sources today ar
‘‘turnkey’’ devices, producing peak output powers on t
order of a megawatt in a pulse duration of under 10 fs,
rectly from a simple laser.5–8 Since the optical cycle period
in the visible and near infrared is 2–3 fs, this pulse durat
is nearing the physical limits of devices operating in th
wavelength range.
For many experiments, however, a peak power o
megawatt is not sufficient, making it necessary to incre
the energy of these short pulses using a laser amplifier
tem. The technology for generating high-power amplified
trafast pulses has also progressed rapidly over the
decade.9–17Amplification of the energy in an ultrashort puls
by factors of 106 or more is now routinely achieved, resul
ing in a peak power of.1012 W ~terawatts, or TW! from
small-scale lasers, or;1015 W ~petawatts! from larger
systems.18 By focusing these high power optical pulses, lig
intensities of greater than 1020 W cm22 can be
generated—an intensity greater than that which would
obtained by focusing the entire solar flux incident on t
earth, onto a pinhead. Because the size of a laser dep
primarily on its pulse energy, it is only by reducing the d
ration of a pulse that we can achieve extremely high po


















amplifier systems has made it possible to generate pulse
high powers which are nearly as short (;20 fs) as can be
generated at low energy. As a result, even very small-s
laboratory lasers operating at kilohertz repetition rates
now capable of generating light intensities corresponding
an electric field easily in excess of that binding a valen
electron to the core of an atom.16,19
Remarkable progress in high-field optical science h
followed as a direct result of these recent technological
vances. It is now possible to experimentally investiga
highly nonlinear processes in atomic, molecular, plasma,
solid-state physics, and to access previously unexplo
states of matter.20–31Coherent ultrashort pulses at ultraviol
and soft x-ray wavelengths down in 2.7 nm can be genera
through harmonic upconversion,20,22–24,26,32,33and also at
hard and soft x-ray wavelengths through the creation of
ultrafast laser-produced plasma.21 Such ultrafast soft- and
hard-x-ray pulses can be used to directly probe both lo
and short-range atomic dynamics, and to monitor the evo
tion of highly excited systems.34 In the future, these coheren
x-ray sources may be used for x-ray microscopy, lithog
phy, and metrology. These high peak-power ultrashort pu
can also be further compressed to sub-10 fs duration at
lijoule energy through the use of self-phase modulation
hollow-core waveguides and pulse compression.35–37 New
guided-wave techniques for efficient phase-matched
quency upconversion now make it possible to extend
trafast techniques into the ultraviolet and the vacuu
ultraviolet regions of the spectrum with;10 fs time
resolution.38
In other work, the use of extremely short-pulse hig
intensity lasers may make it possible to generate coheren
rays with pulse durations as short as 10216 s ~100 attosec-













































































1208 Rev. Sci. Instrum., Vol. 69, No. 3, March 1998 Backus et al.actions, making it possible to use precisely ‘‘shaped’’ lig
pulses to manipulate atoms and optimize the x-ray gen
tion process.31,39,40The required fractional bandwidth to sup
port an ultrashort pulse is less at shorter wavelengths
support a 1 fspulse with a center wavelength of 800 nm,
full width at half-maximum~FWHM! bandwidth ofDl'l
is required. In contrast, to support the same 1 fs pulse
wavelength of 10 nm, the required FWHM bandwidth dro
to only 0.1 nm. The generation of subfemtosecond pu
may be achieved in the near future using either high-or
harmonic generation,31,39 or using the interaction of an in
tense ionizing pulse with a gas.41
At intensities much higher than required to ionize
atom, other phenomena become observable. These inten
are accessible using terawatt- or multiterawatt-scale las
For example, several novel relativistic nonlinear optical
fects occur when a free electron oscillates in the laser fiel
nearly the speed of light, because its relativistic massm
5gm0) then exceeds its rest mass (m0). These include the
generation of wakefield-plasma-waves,42 self-focusing,43
electron cavitation, nonlinear Thomson scattering, electro
positron pair production, ultrarelativistic interactions, and
gagauss magnetic fields. At these high peak powers, the
rect acceleration of electrons by laser beams can occur.42 For
example, recent work has demonstrated that by using an
tense laser pulse focused into a gas a collimated elec
beam with an energy.10 MeV can be generated.29,30 This
new method of electron acceleration is exciting not only
high-energy physics, but also for more immediate appli
tions such as materials processing, the generation of x
for time-resolved x-ray diffraction, and as an improved ele
tron source for future generation conventional accelerat
Other work will use ultrashort-pulse, ultrahigh-peak-pow
lasers to implement new types of x-ray lasers operating
wavelengths much shorter than available to date.44,45All cur-
rently demonstrated schemes have limited prospects for
erating coherent light at wavelengths much shorter tha
nm.46 However, the use of high-power, ultrafast lasers w
make it feasible to implement a new class of x-r
excited,47,48 or recombination-pumped49 lasers which may
operate at wavelengths as short as 1.5 nm~850 eV photon
energy!. Still other work showed that Compton scattering
an intense laser from a relativistic electron beam~generated
from a linac! can produce hard x rays at 5 keV energies50
Finally, ultrashort-pulse, high-power lasers will be used
test the ‘‘fast ignitor’’ concept in inertial-confinement fusio
~ICF! physics, where a preheated core of nuclear mate
will be rapidly heated to initiate fusion using a short, inten






























light pulse.51 Thus, from a fundamental and practical point
view, high-power, ultrafast lasers show great promise for
ture applications.
II. ENABLING DEVELOPMENTS FOR HIGH PEAK-
POWER LASER SYSTEMS
A. Chirped-pulse amplification
Nearly all high peak-power, ultrafast laser systems ma
use of the technique chirped-pulse amplification~CPA!, fol-
lowed by optical pulse compression, as illustrated in Fig.
The application of CPA to lasers originated with the work
Mourou and his co-workers;9,10,52,53previous to this, CPA
had been used in microwave~radar! applications. The con-
cept behind CPA is a scheme to increase the energy
short pulse, while avoiding very high peak powers in t
laser amplification process itself. This is done by lengthen
the duration of the pulse being amplified, by dispersing,
‘‘chirping’’ it in a reversible fashion, using the technique o
optical pulse compression, developed by Treacy a
Martinez.54–58 By lengthening the pulse in time, energy ca
be efficiently extracted from the laser gain medium, wh
avoiding damage to the optical amplifier. CPA is particula
useful for efficient utilization of solid-state laser media wi
high stored energy density (1 – 10 J/cm2), where full energy
extraction in a short pulse would lead to intensities above
damage threshold of the amplifier materials.
The CPA scheme works as follows~ ee Fig. 1!. ~1! Ul-
trashort light pulses are generated at low pulse ene
through the use of an ultrashort-pulse modelocked laser ‘
cillator.’’ This modelocked laser typically generates lig
pulses at a high repetition rate ('108 Hz) with pulse ener-
gies in the range of 1029 J, and with pulse durations in th
range of 10212– 10214 s. ~2! These femtosecond pulses a
then chirped using a dispersive delay line consisting of eit
an optical fiber or a diffraction-grating arrangement. T
pulse is stretched from a duration under 100 fs to typica
;100 ps, decreasing its peak power by approximately th
orders of magnitude.~3! One or more stages of laser amp
fication are used to increase the energy of the pulse by s
nine orders of magnitude to a fluence sufficient to efficien
extract energy from the laser amplifiers. This amplificati
typically requires a total of between 4 and 50 passes thro
an amplification medium, with a gain of between 2 and 1
per pass.~4! After optical amplification, when the pulse i
very energetic, a second grating pair is then used to ‘‘reco
press’’ the pulse back to femtosecond duration. To achi
this recompression back to near the original input pulse
ration, proper optical design of the amplifier system is ve
important.
B. Ultrashort-pulse laser oscillators
The CPA scheme separates the ultrashort-pulse gen
tion process from the amplification process. Although t
first CPA laser system was demonstrated in 1986,9 CPA was
not widely used until after the development of simple a
reliable modelocked femtosecond laser sources operatin
the wavelength range of broad-bandwidth solid-state la


























































































1209Rev. Sci. Instrum., Vol. 69, No. 3, March 1998 Backus et al.and Cr:LiSAF ~850 nm!.1,3 Prior to 1990, most CPA work
was done using either modelocked Nd:YAG oscillators
1.06 mm, or synchronously pumped modelocked dye las
at wavelengths around 800 nm.10,52,53,59,60However, both of
these types of lasers were extremely sensitive to environm
tal perturbations, and thus unstable and difficult to u
Moreover, since Nd:YAG lasers typically generate pulses
10–100 ps, nonlinear self-phase modulation techniqu61
were required to broaden the bandwidth of these pulses
sulting in recompressed pulse durations of approximate
ps. An alternative means of generating ultrashort pulse
800 nm was to use a colliding-pulse modelocked~CPM! la-
ser operating at 620 nm,62 amplify the pulse in dye amplifi-
ers, and then to use self-phase modulation or param
generation63 to convert a small fraction of this pulse energ
into light at 800 nm. The difficulties inherent in all of thes
methods made progress in the design of the amplifier
tems difficult, laborious, expensive, and most importa
frustrating to those working on the technology.
The situation changed dramatically, however, with t
demonstration of the self-modelocked Ti:sapphire laser
Sibbet and his group in 1990.1 Titanium-doped sapphire is
solid-state laser material with extremely desirable propert
a gain bandwidth spanning the wavelength region from 7
to 1100 nm, very high thermal conductivity, and an ene
storage density approaching 1 J/cm2. This last property, al-
though desirable for high-energy amplification, was thou
to prohibit the use of Ti:sapphire in femtosecond mod
locked lasers. Existing passively modelocked dye lasers
lied on the low-energy storage density of the laser dye
facilitate the modelocking process,64 and thus passive mode
locking is not feasible using most solid-state gain med
However, the self-modelocked Ti:sapphire laser relies o
different mechanism to facilitate short-pulse generation—
Kerr nonlinearity of the laser crystal. Since this nonlinear
is instantaneous and independent of the energy storage
sity of the laser medium, it made possible an entirely n
class of reliable, high average power, ultrashort-pu
~,10 fs! lasers.5–7,65
Although self-modelocking has been used to gene
ultrashort pulses in a number of different laser media, by
the most common such laser is still the Ti:sapphire laser.
basic cavity configuration is quite simple, as shown in Fig
The energy source for the laser is a continuous wave~cw!
laser—typically an argon-ion laser. More recently, comm
cially available cw diode-pumped frequency-doubled YA
lasers have also found widespread application.66 The cw
light is focused into the Ti:sapphire crystal, collinear wi
the mode of the laser cavity itself. The only other cav
components are an end mirror and an output coupler,






























gether with a prism pair to compensate for dispersion of
Ti:sapphire crystal.67 Modelocking in this laser is achieve
through the action of the Kerr lens induced in the laser cr
tal itself. If the laser is operating in a pulsed mode, the
cused intensity inside the Ti:sapphire crystal exce
1011 W/cm2—sufficient to induce a strong nonlinear len
which quite significantly focuses the pulse. If this occurs in
laser cavity which is adjusted for optimum efficiency witho
this lens, this self-focusing will simply contribute to los
within the laser cavity. However, modest displacement
one mirror away from the optimum cw position by on
0.5–1 mm can result in a decrease in loss in the laser ca
when Kerr lensing is present. Thus, the Kerr lensing coup
the spatial and temporal modes of the oscillator, resulting
two distinct spatial and temporal modes of operation~cw and
pulsed!.68 The laser can be simply aligned to be stable
either mode.
The most significant advance in Ti:sapphire oscilla
design since its original demonstration has been a dram
reduction in achievable pulse duration. This was acco
plished by reducing overall dispersion in the laser by us
physically shorter Ti:sapphire crystals and optimum pri
materials or mirrors.5–7,65,69,70It is now routine to generate
pulse durations of 10 fs directly from such a laser at a r
etition rate of '80 MHz, with pulse energy of approxi
mately 5–10 nJ, and with excellent stability. Such a lase
an ideal front-end source for a high-power, ultrafast, am
fier system.
The laser configuration of Fig. 2 can generate pulses
short as;8 fs duration.6 At these short durations, the spe
tral shape of the pulses from the laser is no longer a sim
Gaussian or sech2 shape, but is modulated by higher-ord
dispersion originating from the prism dispersion compen
tion. This spectrum shape and center wavelength can be
justed to obtain shorter pulses out of the laser amplifier t
might otherwise be expected, as will be discussed. So
what shorter pulse durations (;7 fs) can be obtained from a
Ti:sapphire laser by using mirror dispersion compensatio71
instead of or as well as prism compensation.72 Difficulties in
the use of dispersion-compensating mirrors include string
manufacturing tolerances which result in varying perfo
mance and a lack of continuous adjustability of the net cav
dispersion.
The ultimate limits of pulse duration from the mod
elocked Ti:sapphire laser are still a subject of investigati
The coupling of spatial and temporal modes in the laser
comes complex at very short pulse durations; for exam
the divergence of different spectral components of the pu
varies considerably over the bandwidth of even a;10 fs
pulse.73–75 Nevertheless, it is likely that further improve
ments in dispersion compensation techniques and bro
bandwidth low-loss mirrors will result in pulses at least
short as 5 fs.76,77 The translation of these developments in
improvements in pulse duration from high-power laser a
plifiers would await more effective techniques for avoidin







































































1210 Rev. Sci. Instrum., Vol. 69, No. 3, March 1998 Backus et al.III. DESIGN OF HIGH PEAK-POWER LASER SYSTEMS
Typically, several design choices must be made in
veloping a high-power ultrafast laser system, involvi
trade-offs between pulse energy, pulse duration, spatial q
ity, pulse contrast, repetition rate, and wavelength. Never
less, as discussed above, and as illustrated in Fig. 1, m
systems have many features in common—a front-end las
pulse stretcher, several stages of amplification, and a p
compressor. In the following sections we discuss in detail
various components of a high-power ultrafast laser syst
We also mention some specialized systems which are o
mized for particular applications.
A. Pulse stretching and recompression
Before injection into the amplifier, the short pulse~10
fs–1 ps! is stretched in time by introducing a frequency ch
onto the pulse, which increases the duration by a facto
103– 104 ~to '100 ps!. The duration of the stretched pulse
determined by the need to avoid damage to the optics an
avoid nonlinear distortion to the spatial and temporal pro
of the beam. A frequency-chirped pulse can be obtained s
ply by propagating a short pulse through optical mater
such as a fiber. In the fiber, self-phase modulation~SPM! can
broaden the bandwidth of the pulse; however the distor
due to high-order phase terms introduced by fibers mak
difficult to use this design for femtosecond pulses. To obt
even even greater stretch factors, a grating or prism
arrangement can be used which separates the spectrum
short pulse in such a way that different colors follow diffe
ent paths through the optical system. Martinez realized
by placing a telescope between a grating pair, as show
Fig. 3~a!, the dispersion is controlled by the effective di
tance between the second grating and the image of the
grating.57,58When this distance is optically made to be neg
tive, the arrangement has exactly the opposite dispersion
grating compressor, shown in Fig. 3~b!. This forms the basis
for a perfectly matched stretcher/compressor pair. Stretch


























and recompression with gratings thus allows large, revers
stretch factors. Any imperfections in the recompression
sult largely from the mismatch between the stretcher a
compressor separation and incident angles that is require
compensate for the amplifier material and optics also pre
in the system~see below!.
In 1969, Treacy showed that a pair of identical paral
gratings exhibits negative group delay dispersion, and
therefore be used to compensate the chirp imposed
materials.54 It is straightforward to see that the transit time
a pulse through the grating pair arrangement is longer
shorter wavelengths than for longer wavelengths. The opt
pathP along ABC, from Fig. 3~b!, is
P5~Lg /cosu!@11cos~g2u!#, ~1!
where the variables are defined as shown in Fig. 3. The
fracted angle is calculated from the grating equation
sin g1sin u5l/d, ~2!
whered is the groove spacing. The group delayt is given by
t5P/c. Since the diffracted angleu is larger for longer
wavelengths, a transform-limited pulse will emerge neg
tively chirped ~short wavelengths precede longer wav
lengths!. The phase of the grating compressor can be deri
in a number of ways owing to the arbitrary choice in absol
phase and group delay~transit time!. The most compact ex
pression is given by Martinezet al.55
fg~v!5
2vLg
c F12S 2pcvd 2sin g D
2G1/2. ~3!
The expression given here is for a single pass through
compressor. To avoid the wavelength-dependent walk
~spatial chirp!, a mirror is placed to direct the beam throug
a second pass. For a sufficiently small beam size, this mi
may be aligned angularly away from retroreflection witho
causing an unacceptable amount of spatial chirp, but
larger beams, a pair of mirrors is used in a roof geometry
direct the output above and parallel to the input beam. T
parallelism of the grating faces and grooves must be c
fully aligned to avoid spatial chirp on the output beam. F
good output beam quality and focusing, the grating surfa
must also have high optical flatness (l/4–l/10).
Using either two gratings in an antiparallel configur
tion, separated by an even number of lenses, or two grat
in a parallel configuration separated by an odd number
lenses, Martinez demonstrated that large positive disp
sions, and therefore large stretch factors, could
obtained.56–58 In fact, neglecting aberrations in the telesco
used to project the image of the first grating, the stretc
phase function is exactly the opposite sign of the compres
@Eq. ~3!#. In the original stretcher design, two identical lens
~focal lengthf ! are separated by 2f , with a pair of antipar-
allel gratings placed each the same distances1 from the near-
est lens, as shown in Fig. 3~a!. The effective grating separa
tion is then 22( f 2s1). As in the compressor, a
retroreflection mirror is used to pass the beam back thro
the stretcher, with either an angular or lateral deviation
output coupling. An all-reflective stretcher design14,19 avoids
























































1211Rev. Sci. Instrum., Vol. 69, No. 3, March 1998 Backus et al.better, folded, single grating designs, with a single parab
or spherical mirror and two flat mirrors,14 or using two con-
centric mirrors in an Offner triplet,79,80 offer important ad-
vantages over the two grating designs. They work ne
Littrow incident angle ~given by singLittrow5l/2d!, and
maintain alignment while the separation and/or angle of
grating are adjusted. This allows the stretcher to be o
mized and also the output chirp of the amplifier to be var
without misaligning the entire amplifier system. Moreov
with a single-grating design, there are no possibilities of
tiparallelism or angle mismatch between the gratings, wh
would distort the output pulse by introducing temporal a
spatial chirps that cannot be eliminated in the pulse comp
sor. Finally, in some stretcher designs the aberrations in
stretcher are designed to provide a beneficial effect in
overall phase compensation of the system.81
The action of the entire amplifier system may be b
understood in the spectral domain.@The two exceptions to
this are~1! self-phase modulation, in which a time-depende
phase is imposed on the pulse resulting from the depend
of the index of refraction on the intensity, and~2! gain satu-
ration in the amplifier medium, in which the leading edge
the pulse extracts more energy than the trailing edge.# Con-
sider the propagation of an input pulse, with amplitude a
phase given by
E~ t !5j~ t !ei @v0t1w~ t !#, ~4!
through an optical system. Here,j(t) is the slowly varying
envelope,v0 is the central carrier frequency, whilew(t) is
the phase deviation from transform limit~ he temporal




where heref(t)50. The Fourier transform of Eq.~5! gives





E~ t !e2 ivtdt5g~v!eih~v!, ~6!
whereg(v) andh~v! are the spectral amplitude and phas
respectively. This is a more convenient form to use for
discussion of pulse stretching and recompression, since
output of the system is then simply
G8~v!5G~v!S~v!5g~v!s~v!ei @h~v!1s~v!#, ~7!
where the complex transfer function of the system@S(v)#
includes the spectral phase contribution due to the stretc
compressor, material, and all other amplifier compone
s~v!, as well as any frequency dependent attenuation,s(v)
~for example, the variable diffraction efficiency of the gra
ings!. After the contribution from each of the elements
included, the output pulseE8(t) is obtained by taking the




























To properly model the system, it is most accurate
include the entire spectral phase function for each of
components. Often however, only the first orders of a Tay












wherew8, w9, andw- are the derivatives of the phase wi
respect to frequency, and are known, respectively, as
group delay, second-order dispersion@ r group velocity dis-
persion,~GVD!#, third-order dispersion~TOD!, fourth-order
dispersion~FOD!, etc. Each term~and derivative! of the sys-
tem is the sum of the terms introduced by the individu
components~although nonlinear terms must be consider




The group delay is defined byT(v)[]f(v)/]v, and in
physical terms is the transit time through the system fo
group of quasimonochromatic waves.54,82 Taylor expansion







From this expression, we see that whenw9 is nonzero, the
pulse will have a linear frequency chirp, while a nonze
third-order dispersion (w-) induces a quadratic chirp on th
pulse, etc. The concepts of spectral phase and group d
are important for system design and modeling.
Typically, in an amplifier system consisting of
stretcher, amplifier~s!, and compressor, we need to consid
not only the contributions of the stretcher and the compr
sor, but also the materials of the amplifier, and possibl
prism pair or other elements which can be introduced
minimize higher-order dispersion. For example, the ph
introduced by material is given bywmat(v)5Lmatn(v)v/c;
empirical formulas forn(l) ~such as Sellmeier equations!
for common optical materials are tabulated~see, for example,
Ref. 83!. Since analytic derivatives are much more accur
than performing a numerical polynomial fit to a curve, it
most accurate to work with the exact expressions for
phase, and not with terms in the Taylor expansion. Whe
short pulse in the visible or near-infrared region pas
through material, the longer wavelengths travel faster th
the shorter wavelengths, thus introducing a positive chirp
the pulse. This chirp must also be compensated for by
pulse compressor. Table I gives expressions for the lin
quadratic, and cubic phase introduced by grating stretch
compressors, prism pairs, and materials found in a typ
amplifier, while Table II gives sample values for material~1
cm!, grating pairs, and prism pairs.
n a typical
1212 Rev. Sci. Instrum., Vol. 69, No. 3, March 1998 Backus et al.TABLE I. Expressions for the linear, quadratic, and cubic phase introduced by grating stretchers; compressors, prism pairs, and materials found i
amplifier.












































































































re-To obtain a physical feel for the magnitude of the stre
factor, consider a 100 fs Gaussian input pulse incident o
pulse stretcher consisting of a 1200 grooves/mm grat
aligned at near-Littrow angle~28.7°! for a wavelength of 800
nm, and with an effective grating separation of 40 cm. T
output pulse duration from the stretcher will be 120 ps. W
no materials present in the amplifier~not a realistic situa-
tion!!, then the phase contributions of the stretcher and c
pressor are identically equal and opposite to all orders,
perfect recompression of the output pulse to its origi
pulsewidth can be obtained~provided the imaging optics in
the stretcher are aberration free, and that the spectral b
width of the pulse is not truncated!. In order to compensate
for dispersion introduced by materials in the amplifier, ho
ever, the compressor and stretcher angles and separ
must be offset with respect to the ideal positions. Consid












net amount of 44 cm of sapphire, 22 cm of silica, and 44
of KDP. If the incident angles in the stretcher and compr
sor are the same but the compressor grating separatio
increased by 4.8 cm to compensate for the material, then
residual third-order dispersion will be 93104 fs3. This phase
correction may be improved by adjusting the incident an
of either the stretcher or the compressor to make the r
f-/f9 equal to that of the material in the system. In som
cases, the grating separation may then be set to sim
neously cancel second- and third-order phase errors, lea
only residual FOD. This approach has been demonstrate
work well in many TW-level laser systems which ampli
100 fs–1 ps duration pulses. For ultrashort-pulse syste
which seek to amplify the shortest pulses ('20 fs), more
sophisticated approaches are needed to compensate fo









Fused silica 361.626 274.979 2114.35
BK7 445.484 323.554 298.718
SF18 1543.45 984.277 210.133
KD*P 290.22 443.342 2376.178
Calcite 780.96 541.697 2118.24
Sapphire 581.179 421.756 2155.594
Sapphire at the Brewster angle 455.383 331.579 2114.912
Air 0.0217 0.0092 2.3 10211
Compressor:
600 l /mm, L51 cm, 13.89°
23567.68 5101.21 210226



















































































1213Rev. Sci. Instrum., Vol. 69, No. 3, March 1998 Backus et al.compressed pulses.14–16,84,85These approaches will be dis
cussed below.
The factors that are important in the choice of grati
period include the stretch factor required, compensation
higher-order dispersion, compactness, and the availabilit
high quality gratings of sufficient size, flatness, and diffra
tion efficiency. The stretch factor should be the minimu
required to avoid damage to any coating and to avoid ph
distortion due to nonlinear index of refraction of the sa
phire. The damage threshold of a typical optical coating
multilayer dielectric mirror is;5 J/cm23tp
1/2, where the
pulse durationtp is measured in nanoseconds. For maxim
extraction efficiency, the input fluence should be at or ab
the saturation fluence, which for Ti:sapphire, for example
1 J/cm2. This leads to a stretched pulse duration for Ti:sa
phire in the range 40–200 ps. Nonlinear contributions to
phase resulting from self-phase modulation in the ampli
medium86 must also be minimized to avoid self-focusin
and self-phase modulation. The nonlinear phase shif
properly considered in the time domain, asfNL(t)
5(2p/l)n2* I (t,z)dz. However, since the pulse is chirpe
inside the amplifier, this nonlinear temporal phase maps
the spectral phase. The approximate value of the nonlin
phase contribution is given by
wnonlinear~ t !5E 2pl n2I ~ t,l !dl, ~12!
wheren2 is the nonlinear index~'2.5310
216 cm2 W21 for
sapphire!, andI (t,l ) is the intensity within the amplifier ma
terial. The peak value of this expression is also known as
‘‘ B integral’’ of the amplifier system. The value of theB
integral~the nonlinear phase shift at peak intensity! at which
the nonlinear phase is important for pulse compression
be estimated as follows. The nonlinear group delay is
proximatelydf/dv5B/Dv, whereDv is the half-width of
the amplified spectrum. AB integral of 1 rad over a spectra
half-width of 20 nm would add an additional delay variatio
of 17 fs. While this may to some extent be compensated
readjustment of the compressor, the value of the nonlin
phase varies across the beam, so severe distortions ma
occur. Thus, it is clearly advantageous where possible
maintain the value of theB integral at less than 1. From
Table I, we see that the stretch~or chirp! in time that is
introduced onto the input pulse by the stretcher grati
scales quadratically with the grating period. Thus, by d
bling the grating period, we can increase the duration~a d
thus decrease the peak intensity! of the stretched pulse by
factor of 4 to eliminate damage and nonlinear effects.
The grating period will also determine the duration
the final compressed pulse because higher grating per
will introduce higher values of uncompensated higher-or
dispersion. As discussed above, adjustment of the gra
angles and the separation allows for some range of ad
ment of second- and third-order phases, but compensatio
not achievable for arbitrary groove spacing while still ma
taining high throughput through the compressor. While hig
groove density gratings are highly efficient, they genera
introduce large third-order errors. A grating/prism stretch

































this situation, but large values of fourth-order errors may s
remain. In general, low groove density gratings allow sim
taneous compensation of GVD TOD, with relatively low r
sidual FOD, which can be eliminated if ultrashort durati
output pulses are desired.14–16,85A final consideration in se-
lecting a grating is that the larger the stretch factor, the lar
the required grating size because the beam is spectrally
persed on one of the gratings. However, large size, optic
flat gratings are extremely difficult to manufacture to t
required tolerances (l/10). Therefore, very large stretch fac
tors are not ideal—it will be more difficult to recompress t
pulse after amplification, there will be increased sensitiv
to alignment,88 and the beam quality may be compromise
Generally the optimum groove density for TW Ti:sapph
systems is between 600 and 1200 grooves per mm.
B. Amplification
Prior to the late 1980s, traditional approaches to the a
plification of ultrashort pulses relied on the use of orga
dye or excimer amplifiers.89–92 These systems were limite
to output pulses of tens of millijoules because of the lo





where n is the transition frequency,sg is the gain cross
section, andh is Plank’s constant. For broadband laser dy
or gases, typical saturation fluences are'1 – 2 mJ cm22.
Thus, in order to extract a mere 5 mJ of amplified energy
a relatively short pulse, amplifier diameters of 2 cm or mo
were required. Therefore, since the late 1980s~following the
availability of ultrashort-pulse solid-state laser sources at
appropriate wavelengths!, most high-power ultrafast laser
have used solid-state amplifier media, including titaniu
doped sapphire, Nd:glass, alexandrite, Cr:LiSAF, a
others.93 These materials have the combined advantage
relatively long upper level lifetimes, high saturation fluenc
('1 J cm22), broad bandwidths, and high damage thre
o ds. To date, most high-power ultrafast lasers have u
either frequency-doubled YAG and glass lasers or flashlam
as pump sources for these amplifiers.
Of all potential amplifier media, titanium-doped sa
phire, a material developed by Moulton in the ear
1980s,94,95 has seen the most widespread use in the past
years. It has several very desirable characteristics wh
make it ideal as a high-power amplifier material, including
very high damage threshold ('8 – 10 J cm22), a high satu-
ration fluence~'0.9 J cm2!, a high thermal conductivity~46
W/mK at 300 K!, and a suitable peak gain cross section
sg'2.7310
219 cm2. Therefore, pulses with an energy.1 J
can be extracted from a relatively small diameter r
(1 cm31 cm), and the gain is sufficiently high that on
12–15 passes through only three amplifier stages are
quired to reach this energy level. Moreover, it has the bro
est gain bandwidth of any known material~230 nm!, shown
in Fig. 4, and thus can support an extremely short pu
Finally, it has a broad absorption maximum at 500 nm~sabs




















































1214 Rev. Sci. Instrum., Vol. 69, No. 3, March 1998 Backus et al.doubled YAG pump lasers. This is convenient since the
diative lifetime at'3 ms is too short for flashlamp pumping
Titanium concentrations of 0.05–0.25 wt % are typica
used in laser and amplifier crystals. Since the sapphire ho
birefringent, the Ti:sapphire crystal must be cut so that b
the pump laser and amplified pulse polarization are along
crystalc axis, since the gain cross section is highest in t
direction.
As well as increasing the pulse energy, the amplificat
process can significantly shape and shift the spectrum of
pulse. This is due to the finite gain bandwidth of the amp
fier material, even though, as in the case of Ti:sapphire,
can be quite large. Since the gain cross section,s~v!, ap-
pears in the exponent in calculating the amplification fac
successive passes through the amplifier tends to narrow
amplified spectrum, as can be seen from
n~ t,v!5ni~0,v!e
s~v!DN, ~14!
where DN is the total excited state population along t
beampath, andn(t,v) is the amplification factor. This spec
tral narrowing associated with the amplification process
referred to as gain narrowing. Figure 5~a! shows the ampli-
fied output pulse spectrum resulting from a gain of a fac
of 107, assuming an infinitely broad and flat input spectru














and no pump depletion. Even with a ‘‘white light’’ input, th
output bandwidth is 47 nm. The finite gain cross section
the amplifier medium can also red- or blueshift the pul
depending on the initial offset of the center wavelength
the input pulse relative to the peak of the gain. Figure 5~b!
shows the input and output in the case of a spectrally shi
input pulse, with sufficient bandwidth to support an 11
pulse. In this example, the input spectrum was position
optimally at 760 nm to ensure a maximum amplified pu
bandwidth. Since the gain profile of Ti:sapphire falls mo
steeply at wavelengths shorter than 800 nm than at wa
lengths longer than 800 nm, and since gain saturation te
to redshift the spectrum~red wavelengths precede blue in th
pulse!, the optimum input spectrum is peaked shorter th
800 nm. This spectral shifting and reshaping is even m
severe for narrower-bandwidth gain media. Figure 5~c!
shows the additional narrowing which occurs in the case o
nonoptimally positioned input, where the bandwidth shrin
to 36 nm.
Finally, for large amplification factors, once the amp
fied pulse intensity becomes comparable to the satura
intensity of the medium, the pulse will experience amplific
tion which is dependent on the transient excited-state po
lation. This gain saturation, assumed to be dominated





whereg is the gain,g0 is small signal gain,E is the signal
fluence, andEsat is the saturation fluence~'0.9 J/cm
2 for
Ti:sapphire!. In the case of a long-duration chirped pulse, t
leading edge of the pulse depletes the excited-state pop
tion so that the red leading edge of the pulse can experie
a higher gain than the blue trailing edge of the pulse. A se
nonlinear time-dependent equations is needed to fully mo
this gain-depletion and saturation process in the presenc
gain narrowing, since gain narrowing acts in the frequen
domain, whereas gain depletion acts in the time domain
should be noted that gain narrowing, spectral shifting, a
gain saturation occur in all amplifier media, and are le
severe for broadband materials such as Ti:sapphire. For












































































1215Rev. Sci. Instrum., Vol. 69, No. 3, March 1998 Backus et al.lem of gain dispersion! can represent a severe limitation o
the amplified bandwidth, restricting the amplified spectru
to values corresponding to a 20–30 fs pulse, depending
the exact amplification factor.~This is in contrast to the low
energy, sub-10 fs output from Ti:sapphire lasers!. However,
the presence of gain narrowing is not a fundamental lim
tion on the amplified pulsewidth, as discussed below.
C. High-gain preamplifiers
Most high-power ultrafast laser systems use a high g
preamplifier stage, placed just after the pulse stretcher, w
is designed to increase the energy of the nJ pulses from
laser oscillator to the 1–10 mJ level.14,16,19,97–102The major-
ity of the gain of the amplifier system ('107 net) occurs in
this stage. The preamplifier is then followed by seve
power amplifiers designed to efficiently extract the sto
energy in the amplifier and to increase the output pu
power to the multiterawatt level. There are two basic p
amplifier designs, regenerative and multipass, and m
variants thereof. These are illustrated in Figs. 6~a! and 6~b!.
Regenerative amplifiers~regens! are very similar to a lase
cavity or resonator. The low-energy chirped pulse is injec
into the cavity using a time-gated polarization device such
a Pockels cell and thin film polarizer. The pulse then ma
'20 roundtrips through a relatively low gain medium,
which point the high energy pulse is switched out by a s
ond time-gated polarization rotation. A low gain configur
tion is typically used in the regen cavity to prevent amplifi
spontaneous emission~ASE! buildup. With high gain, ASE
can build up quite rapidly in a regen configuration and d
plete the gain before it can be extracted by the short pu
The beam overlap between the pump and signal puls
usually quite good in a regen, which results in extract
efficiencies of up to 25%. Regenerative amplifiers are ty
cally used as front ends for larger, long-pulse~50–100 fs!
high-power laser systems. This is because the relatively l
optical path lengths associated with the multiple passes in
regen cavity together with the presence of high-index ma

























rials due to the Pockels cells and polarizers can add h
order dispersion to an amplifier system, making it more d
ficult to recompress very short pulses. Neverthele
regenerative amplifiers have also been used to gene
pulses of 30 fs and shorter durations.102–104
A multipass preamplifier configuration differs from th
regenerative amplifier in that, as its name suggests, the b
passes through the gain medium multiple times without
use of a cavity, as shown in Fig. 6~b!. The particular geom-
etry for accomplishing this can differ from system
system;14–16,97,98the configuration shown was first used
dye lasers by Hirlimannet al.,105 and applied to high-powe
solid-state laser amplification by Backus and co-worker16
In a multipass amplifier, since the optical path is not a re
nator, ASE can be suppressed to a greater degree than w
regenerative amplifier. Thus, multipass amplifiers typica
have higher gain per pass ('10) compared with regens, an
fewer passes through the gain medium are needed. As
sult, there is less high-order phase accumulation in multip
systems, and shorter pulses are easier to obtain upon re
pression. Moreover, nonlinear phase accumulation due to
B integral is also less in multipass amplifiers. Multipa
preamplifiers are not as efficient as regens, since the pum
signal overlap must change on successive passes throug
gain medium in order to extract the beam~by separating it
spatially!. However, multipass preamplifier efficiencies c
reach'15%, whereas multipass power amplifier efficienc
can reach'30%.106
IV. SPECIFIC LASER SYSTEMS
A. High repetition-rate systems
The availability of high average power pump lasers co
bined with the very high thermal conductivity of Ti:sapphi
make it possible to construct millijoule-energy ultrafast las
systems which operate at kHz repetition rates.16,19,99 In the
past, such systems delivered 50–150 fs pulses at the
level.19,99 More recently, high repetition rate systems ha
been demonstrated which deliver pulse energies of 3–5
with pulse durations of'20 fs.16,106 A system diagram for
this laser is shown in Fig. 7. Since the output beam qua
can be excellent, it is possible to generate peak powers
fraction of a TW, with focusable intensities in excess
1017 W cm22 from such systems. These intensities are su
cient for most high-field atomic and plasma physics expe
ments. These high average power systems represent a si
cant advance in technology since, as recently as the
1980s, such intensities were only barely accessible using
repetition-rate systems (<10 Hz).90
Although Ti:sapphire has extremely high thermal co
ductivity, significant attention must still be devoted to redu
ing thermal distortion effects associated with the fact t
tens of watts of average power are focused to;mm diameter
in the laser amplifier to obtain sufficient gain per pass. Th
include thermal lensing, birefringence, and stress. The qu
tum efficiency for Ti:sapphire pumped by 527 nm light
'0.6, and therefore 40% of the absorbed light will be
l ased as heat. A flat top pumping profile results in a pa
bolic thermal gradient and index of refraction variatio

































































toacross the beam, which acts as a lens whose focal le
varies with pump energy. Local thermal expansion stress
bowing of the crystal surface add to the lensing effect,
well as to thermally induced birefringence.
In multipass or regenerative amplifier systems, therm
lensing accumulates from successive passes through the
plifier, causing a rapid increase in amplified beam size. T
in turn leads to a decrease in the focused spot size within
gain medium, causing the pulse to reach saturation flue
before all of the energy is extracted. In regens, the cavity
be designed to compensate for the thermal lens in a ma
similar to that in laser oscillators. This can be done also
multipass amplifiers. Alternatively, an aperture mask can
employed106 to restrict the transverse beam divergence or
crystal can be cooled to,2140 °C, since at low temperatur
the thermal conductivity is increased by an order
magnitude.107,108
B. High energy systems
For pulse energies larger than a few millijoules, amp
fication must be accomplished at lower repetition rate. A
plification in Ti:sapphire to pulse energies of 1–5 J is
present feasible; for larger pulse energies, refinemen
crystal growth techniques for large aperture Ti:sapphire w
be necessary. The first high-energy Ti:sapphire lasers u
synchronously pumped dye laser sources, and gener
pulses of;100 fs and 50–500 mJ energy.11,12More recently,
the development of ultrashort-pulse Ti:sapphire lasers
made it possible to generate pulses of up to 25 TW p
power with 20–30 fs durations.14,15,17,85,104The development
of very high-energy Ti:sapphire lasers pumped by large
glass lasers is also under development.109
For a number of applications, such as some sh
wavelength laser schemes,110 picosecond x-ray generatio
using laser-produced plasmas111–113 and the ‘‘fast ignitor’’
concept in ICF physics,51 high pulse energy is required at
more modest pulse duration~;0.5–1 ps!. For these applica-
tions, Nd:glass is the laser medium of choice since it ha
gain bandwidth sufficient for'400 fs pulse amplification



























already been developed for ICF studies. Despite the la
scale of these lasers, the basic CPA design of Fig. 1 is
applicable. Indeed, CPA was first implemented using N
glass amplification.9 These early systems used Nd:YAG
Nd:YLF modelocked lasers, combined with fiber pulse co
pression, to generate ps duration seed pulses. However,
Ti:sapphire has an appreciable gain in the 1.05–1.06mm
region, the direct generation of 100 fs pulses in this wa
length region has proven to be preferable,13 and nearly all
current systems use a Ti:sapphire oscillator and preampli
For preamplification, the gain of Ti:sapphire is significan
lower at 1.06mm than at 800 nm, necessitating a number
design modifications.114 More passes through the gain m
dium are required, making only regenerative amplifiers pr
tical. Care must be taken to suppress parasitic oscillatio
800 nm in the regenerative amplifier. However, the gain v
sus frequency profile for Ti:sapphire in the infrared is re
tively flat compared with the gain profile near the 800 n
peak. This property, combined with the modest pulse du
tion requirement for Nd:glass, virtually eliminates gain na
rowing in the preamplification process, making it possible
generate high-energy pulses with the duration limited so
by the gain bandwidth of Nd:glass. This bandwidth can
maximized by simultaneously using differing glass host m
terials in the amplifiers, thus broadening the aggregate g
profile.115,116
High-energy amplification of pulses emerging from t
preamplifier is accomplished in an amplifier chain very sim
lar to those used in ICF laser systems. Nd:glass rod amp
ers are used to amplify to energies of tens of joules, w
Nd:glass disk amplifiers used for the largest diameter am
fier stages. Vacuum spatial filters are used between stag
maintain beam quality. Since the total material path len
through the regenerative amplifier and the glass rod and
amplifiers can be orders of magnitude larger than in the c
of TW-level Ti:sapphire amplifiers, and since the saturat
fluence is significantly higher,93,107 nonlinear distortion~the
B integral! is much more significant in these systems. Th
necessitates stretching the pulse to significantly longer d
tions than in the case of Ti:sapphire, with pulse stretching
1217Rev. Sci. Instrum., Vol. 69, No. 3, March 1998 Backus et al.FIG. 8. Schematic diagram of a high-energy petawatt laser system in operation at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory. This laser generates.600 J pulse












































ng,3 ns being practical at present.18 Since the fractional band
width of these pulses is smaller than for ultrashort-pulse s
tems, stretching to long duration requires the use of v
high groove-density gratings, high angles of incidence, an
large~several meters! inter-grating separation. In recompre
sion, the high energy of these pulses requires large ape
optics. A primary limiting factor in these systems has th
been the availability of high optical quality, high dama
threshold, large aperture diffraction gratings. This probl
has been addressed through the development of new h
graphic gratings designed specifically for this applicatio
High groove-density gratings with very high diffraction effi
ciency ~up to 96% per reflection! can be fabricated using
either a dielectric or a metal reflective layer. Although it h
been hoped that dielectric coatings would be able to sus
much higher fluence without damage than the more comm
gold-coated grating, it was found that the primary dama
mechanism is ionization and ablation of the surface, and
thermal heating due to linear absorption of the light.117 The
result is that the damage threshold of dielectric gratings
only modestly better than for gold. However, design of go
coated gratings specifically for CPA, along with stringe
fabrication techniques and process control, have made it
sible to produce excellent, broadband, gold-coated grat
with working fluences of.300 mJ/cm2.18,118
The application of this technology has resulted in a nu
ber of unique experimental facilities. Researchers
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory~LLNL ! have
reported18 the generation of pulses with peak power of up
1.25 petawatts~600 J energy in,500 fs!119 in a beam with
good focusing properties, making it possible to generate p



















30–50 TW ~24 J! in 440 fs system,120 while Rutherford
Appleton Laboratory has developed a 35 TW, 2 ps laser121
These systems all operate at low~a few pulses per hour!
repetition rate. A schematic of the petawatt laser at LLNL
shown in Fig. 8.
Other amplification media have also been used for v
high-energy systems, and new technologies promise to
duce or eliminate some of the present trade-offs. Chromiu
doped LiSAF,122 a material which is also of interest for com
pact, low-power ultrafast oscillator123 and amplifier
systems124 because it can be pumped by laser diodes at
nm, has been used in medium aperture~25 mm! flashlamp-
pumped amplifier systems to generate pulses of up to 1 J in
as short as 70 fs.125–129This technology is limited primarily
by the limited aperture size of the amplifier, by the po
thermal conductivity of LiSAF which limits repetition rate
and by materials quality and durability issues. However,
very broad gain bandwidth, from 780 to nearly 1000 n
which overlaps Ti:sapphire, makes this material promis
for ultrashort-pulse~50–100 fs! generation at the joule leve
when LiSAF growth and polishing techniques mature.
Another material with desirable characteristics for app
cation to CPA is ytterbium-doped glass. Yb:glass operate
wavelengths around 1.05mm, but has a broader bandwidt
~.50 nm! and a higher saturation fluence~'30 J/cm2) than
Nd:glass.130,131Ultimately, pulse durations of;40 fs and en-
ergy extraction of up to damage threshold should be poss
using this material, with very large aperture systems being
principle possible. The major challenges in implementat
of this material are that~1! efficient energy extraction will
require stretched pulse durations of 10 ns, and~2! the rela-


















































































1218 Rev. Sci. Instrum., Vol. 69, No. 3, March 1998 Backus et al.rather than flashlamp pumping, necessary. Regarding~1!, for
efficient pulse compression, CPA requires diffraction gr
ings with dimensions comparable to or greater th
ctstretched, or 0.3 m/ns. Thus, new CPA technologies will b
necessary to fully utilize this material. Regarding~2!, al-
though the absorption band is convenient for laser di
pumping, the cost of a diode-pumped high-energy ampli
system is currently prohibitive. Alternatively, Yb:glass c
be pumped by a tunable Ti:sapphire or Cr:LiSAF laser.
any of these cases, the small quantum defect of Yb:g
dramatically reduces the heat load on the laser material,
thus operation at significantly higher repetition rates th
lamp-pumped Nd:glass should be possible. Using la
pumping, the optical path length through the amplifiers c
also be limited, mitigating nonlinear effects. Thus, even
ing current CPA techniques, amplification in Yb:glass m
have desirable characteristics.
Ti:sapphire and Nd:glass lasers both operate in the n
infrared. For many experimental applications of such hig
power pulses, resonant, frequency-dependent effects pl
minor role, and thus tunability is of secondary conce
However, many other applications in nonlinear optics, or
use of the laser output for ultrafast chemistry or solid-st
studies, do require tunability. Furthermore, high-intens
sources at short wavelengths are desirable simply bec
the focal spot size can be significantly smaller, making
possible to generate much higher peak intensities for a g
power. Frequency doubling of the output from Nd:glass a
Ti:sapphire lasers can in some cases be quite efficient,132–134
and can enhance the peak-to-background contrast of
pulses as well, which is usually desirable. Optical parame
amplifiers can create widely tunable ultrafast sources in
visible and infrared, and third- and fourth-harmonic gene
tion can generate light in the ultraviolet~UV! with consider-
ably reduced pulse energy.135 In the UV, high material dis-
persion makes phase-matched harmonic generation
birefringent materials difficult for sub-100 fs pulses. Pha
matching issues can be minimized using third-harmonic g
eration in dilute gases, which makes it possible to gene
pulses as short as 16 fs in the UV at microjoule energie26
However, the generation of terawatt peak-power pulses
the UV requires direct amplification schemes and new m
rials. Solid-state cerium-doped amplifier materials operat
the UV ~at 290 nm!, and can support 10 fs pulse duration.136
However, lasers using these materials are at an early sta
development. The use of excimer laser gain media is a c
siderable more mature technology. The KrF excimer lase
248 nm can deliver pulses<100 fs, and although the satura
tion fluence of this medium is low~' mJ/cm2), large aper-
ture amplifiers are possible. Early excimer-laser based l
systems did not use CPA,91,92,137,138they used modelocked
dye lasers, coupled with pulse amplification in dyes and
quency doubling or tripling to generate seed pulses for a
plification in excimers. However, more recently, the prea
plification stages have been more reliably implemented us
Ti:sapphire oscillators and CPA amplifiers operating at 7
nm, followed by frequency tripling and injection into th
amplifier.139–141 A modest amount of chirping and subs












































to be useful to obtain optimal energy extraction while avo
ing two-photon damage effects in the optics of the amplifi
chain.
C. Ultrashort-pulse systems
In the development of amplifier systems for high-pow
pulses with duration!100 fs, there are two major effect
which may limit the final pulse duration. First, as discuss
above, the finite bandwidth of the gain medium results
narrowing of the pulse spectrum during amplification. T
sapphire is the broadest bandwidth laser material kno
~FWHM gain bandwidth of 230 nm!; however, upon ampli-
fication by factors of.107– 1011, gain narrowing limits the
output. As was shown in Fig. 5~a!, assuming infinitely broad-
band input pulses injected into a Ti:sapphire amplifier with
gain of 107, the amplified output spectrum is'47 nm
FWHM. This bandwidth is capable of supporting pulses
short as 18 fs at millijoule pulse energies. For tens of mi
joules energy, the gain-narrowing limit is'25 fs. For all
other materials, the gain-narrowing limit is more severe.
though techniques for ameliorating the effects of gain n
rowing exist, these techniques at present provide only m
est reduction in pulse duration, at the expense of significa
increased complexity.35,85,116
The second limiting effect on pulse duration is highe
order dispersion. The CPA technique requires very accu
chirping and compressing of a laser pulse, since the p
stretching factors are in the range of 103– 104. Higher-order
dispersion is known to limit the pulse durations obtain
from ultrashort-laser oscillators,3,5,69,70and the same consid
erations used in designing ultrashort-pulse oscillators a
apply to amplifiers. For pulse durations.30 fs, both second-
and third-order dispersion must be compensated. As
cussed above, this compensation may be achieved by pr
adjustment of the grating separation and incident angle.
shorter pulses, careful attention must be paid to source
phase errors, and further modification to the system des
must be made to minimize or cancel the fourth- and som
times the fifth-order dispersions. Care must also be take
alignment since higher-order dispersion can be introdu
by, for example, a varying angle of incidence of the beam
the curved mirror in the stretcher. Figure 9 illustrates t
distortion of a 20 fs pulse in the presence of fourth- a
fifth-order residual dispersions, where the high-order unco








































































1219Rev. Sci. Instrum., Vol. 69, No. 3, March 1998 Backus et al.pensated dispersion introduced unwanted pedestals on
pulse. However, another degree of freedom is required
minimize FOD. The grating separation and angles can
adjusted to compensate second- and third-order disper
but in general there will still remain a positive residu
fourth-order dispersion. Given that the contribution of mo
optical materials to the fourth-order is negative, material c
be added to the beam path to cancel FOD.81
The choice of grating period significantly influences t
magnitude of the residual FOD. For a constant GVD,
magnitudes of the TOD and FOD increase as the gra
groove density is increased. The groove densities most c
monly used in ultrashort-pulse CPA systems are 600
1200l /mm. Zhouet al. found that for the typical amount o
material present in the beam path of a multipass ampl
system, the residual FOD was minimized by using 6
l /mm gratings.14,15Yet another possibility is to use differen
groove densities for the stretcher and compressor,142 al-
though this choice is somewhat system specific. Wh
et al.84 designed a lens-based stretcher in which the seco
third-, and fourth-order dispersion may be controlled ind
pendently, at least for the tested bandwidth of 40 nm.
cently we found that by using an additional prism pair in t
amplifier we could eliminate all higher-order dispersion ov
extremely large bandwidths to produce high-quality, 20
pulse durations.106 Other possibilities for dispersion compe
sation exist, such as the design of special multilayer die
tric mirrors,143 or even active control over the spectral pha
in a spatially dispersed portion of the system.144,145
The choice of stretcher design is also important
ultrashort-pulse amplifier systems. There are t
‘‘abberation-free’’ reflective stretcher designs, the Offn
triplet,79,146 and a spherical mirror, all-reflective system.106
Other designs81,84 require that a ray trace of the system
performed to determine the predicted departure from id
group delay, which is then compensated for. Whatever
sign is chosen, the stretcher must be carefully aligned
ensure there is no spatial chirp on the output beam. Wher
possible, all-reflective optics should be used in the syst
However, even multilayer dielectrics add to the group de
variation in the amplifier system, and must be characteri
for ultrashort-pulse operation.147 Finally, for all ultrashort-
pulse CPA systems, modeling of the system is importan
ensure not only that the required degree of compensation
be obtained but that the sensitivity to alignment and adju
ments is realistic.
It is crucial to note that the most important limit to th
final pulse duration is not just the spectral width, but t
shape of the spectrum. Modulation in the spectrum will le
to modulation of the pulse, as will spectral clipping. The
effects can be subtle but important, particularly for applic
tions where high contrast~low pulse background! is desired.
Even for a well-behaved spectrum, free of modulation
clipping, the full width at half-maximum spectrum ban
width is only a very approximate guide to pulse duration. F
example, the transform-limited pulse duration~assuming flat
spectral phase! of a pulse with a spectral FWHM of 40 nm
will be approximately 18, 24, or 45 fs FWHM for sech2,






































tional autocorrelation techniques tend to underestimate
pulse duration since the spectrum is almost always alw
modulated or clipped, and thus the shape is never pu
Gaussian or sech2. Moreover, autocorrelation techniques r
quire knowledge of the pulse shape in order to calculate
pulse duration, which is not known in advance, particula
when considering complex CPA systems. Furthermo
many experimental applications in nonlinear optics, such
high-harmonic generation27 depend on the shape of the pul
electromagnetic wave form, on a cycle-by-cycle basis. Ty
cally, the pulse width is extracted by assuming a ‘‘pul
shape’’ based upon the fit of the fast Fourier transform~FFT!
of the measured spectrum. From this information, an au
correlation factor is assumed to calculate the actual pu
duration. However, if the FFT of the measured spectrum
done improperly, the error in this type of estimation can
large. As an example, a Gaussian spectrum with a width
50 nm corresponds to a transform-limited 20 fs pulse. In
presence of 1% additive white noise however, the pulse
ration can be inaccurately calculated to be 10 fs due to the
offset that the white noise introduces on the spectrum, giv
rise to a delta function component to the pulse. These eff
are illustrated in Fig. 10. To remove this type of error, a lo
FIG. 10. Pulse spectrum and corresponding Fourier transform in the ca
~a! a smooth Gaussian spectrum and~b! a Gaussian spectrum with 1%
additive noise.
FIG. 11. Example of a FROG trace giving the spectrum and amplitude





















































1220 Rev. Sci. Instrum., Vol. 69, No. 3, March 1998 Backus et al.pass filter can remove the noise, together with a backgro
subtraction to remove any dc offset.
In this light, the recent development of new measu
ment techniques, which allow complete characterization
ultrashort pulses, are a particularly significant developm
in the field. The technique of frequency-resolved optical g
ing ~FROG!148,149retrieves both the amplitude and phase o
pulse, and has internal self-consistency checks on the d
which can greatly diminish the probability of measureme
errors. Such techniques are the only reliable methods to
for the measurement of sub-30 fs pulses. In traditional au
correlation techniques, the amplitude of a nonlinear signa
recorded as a function of the delay between two ident
replicas of a short pulse. In FROG both the spectrum
amplitude of the nonlinear signal are recorded as a func
of delay, and an example set of the data is shown in Fig.
This data can then be processed using fast computer a
rithms to retrieve the spectrum and spectral phase of
pulse, from which the pulse amplitude and temporal ph
can be calculated. The data shown in Fig. 11 were ta
using the new technique of transient grating FROG, wh
generates a nonlinear signal when two beams are overla
in fused silica~for example!, and a third beam scatters off th
induced grating from the first two beams to generate a n
linear signal at the same frequency. The setup, shown in
12, is similar to a traditional autocorrelator, except that th
beams must be generated so it is somewhat more com

























Figure 13 shows the power of these FROG techniques w
comparing the measured and calculated group delay, s
trum, and pulse shape, from an ultrashort-pulse CPA syst
The measured curves were obtained by deconvolution of
data of Fig. 11. There is excellent agreement between m
sured~using FROG! and calculated~using computer models
of the amplifier! data.106 Such techniques are very importa
for future applications of ultrashort, high-power pulses sin
many high-intensity effects are very sensitive to the act
pulse shape. Figure 14 shows an example of another FR
trace obtained from this same laser amplifier system,
with a thin etalon inserted into the first-stage amplifier ri
to reshape the spectral gain function in the amplifier. The
of this etalon narrows the pulse full width at half-maximu
to 17 fs, while also adding small pre- and postpulses due
reshaping of the spectrum and the introduction of phase
tortions by the etalon.
To reduce unwanted spectral clipping in ultrashort-pu
CPA systems, the optical elements must be chosen or
signed to transmit as wide a bandwidth as possible. Cal
polarizers should be used instead of thin film polariz
wherever the power level permits. Zero-order or achroma
wave plates have substantially less retardation error ov
broad bandwidth than do multiple-order wave plates. T
gratings and mirrors~especially multilayer dielectrics! can
also strongly shape the spectrum. All birefringent eleme
must be properly aligned to avoid secondary pulses as
as the corresponding modulation of the spectrum.~This is
FIG. 14. A measured FROG trace of a 17 fs pulse from a CPA sys
including a loss-modulating pellicle to flatten the spectral variation of g
in the laser amplifier.FIG. 13. Measured~using FROG! and calculated~using computer models! output from a ultrashort-pulse 20 fs CPA system:~a! group delay,~b! pulse























































































1221Rev. Sci. Instrum., Vol. 69, No. 3, March 1998 Backus et al.especially noticeable when a half-wave plate/polarizer co
bination is used to attenuate the pulse energy. An additio
polarizer may also be used to clean up the polarization be
the attenuator to avoid this problem.! Finally, the stretcher
~and prism pair, if needed! must be carefully aligned. If the
grating pair in a pulse compressor or stretcher is not para
different colors of the output will be traveling in slightl
different directions. This will cause a spatial chirp which
particularly noticeable when the pulse is tightly focuse
which is usually what one is trying to do with the pulse.
As discussed above, gain narrowing during amplificat
limits the amplified pulse bandwidth. In the presence of g
saturation however, there is additional spectral shaping
results from the fact that the leading edge of the chirp
pulse~longer wavelength! sees a higher gain than the trailin
edge. To model this effect, the chirped pulse must be divi
into short time slices, each with its own center frequen
The energy contained within each slice is small enough
use the small signal approximation~adjusted for the loca
frequency!, while the energy extracted by each slice is su
tracted from the stored energy in the crystal. The more a
plification stages in a system, the more pronounced the
shift upon amplification. To reduce the effects of ga
narrowing, the pulse injected to the amplifier must be sho
than the desired output pulse. The redshift due to gain s
ration and some of the gain narrowing may be compens
by aligning the oscillator spectrum to the blue side of t
desired output spectrum, as shown in Fig. 5~b!. Gain narrow-
ing may be further reduced by shaping the amplitude of
spectrum with a mask in the stretcher.85 However, this has
the disadvantage of introducing modulations into the sp
trum, which result in poorly shaped output pulses w
wings. An alternate method is to regeneratively shape
spectrum using intracavity elements such as a t
etalons.103,104Extremely broad bandwidths can be genera
using this method, at the expense of the quality of the sp
tral shape and the phase characteristics of the pulse.
narrowing may also be actively defeated in special case
using gain media with different frequencies of peak ga
This has successfully been shown in Nd:glass system115
This scheme is difficult to implement for the ultrashort-pu
systems, but possible candidates include Cr:LiSAF and a
andrite. Yet another approach is a spatially dispersive am
fication scheme78 in which the beam is amplified while spa
tially dispersed, and the laser pump distribution is arran
to produce a flat spectral gain profile.
In addition to gain narrowing, there is another effect
gain dispersion because of the presence of inverted atom
the gain medium changes the effective index of refracti






For a gain of 106, gain dispersion results in a roughly par
bolic variation in group delay, introducing a 10 fs delay b



































Progress in high peak-power ultrafast lasers has b
rapid in the 1990s, and new developments promise to c
tinue to create exciting progress for the forseeable futu
The capabilities of laboratory-scale laser systems will c
tinue to improve in terms of available average and pe
power, and in terms of control and characterization of
electromagnetic field of the pulse on a cycle-by-cycle ba
Developments in other areas of laser technology, such
diode-pumped lasers and adaptive optics for spatial and t
poral wave front control, can readily be incorporated in
ultrafast systems. Scientifically, these developments m
make possible optical ‘‘coherent control’’ of chemical rea
tions and quantum systems,150–152 and will extend ultrafast
optical science into the x-ray region of the spectrum. U
trafast x-ray techniques will allow us to observe reactions
a microscopic temporal and spatial scale and to develo
fundamental understanding of the most basic processes
derlying the natural world. On a more applied level, the c
and complexity of ultrafast lasers will decrease, making f
sible the widespread application of ultrafast technology
industrial and medical applications such as precision mac
ing, thin film deposition, optical ranging, and opthamologic
surgery. On a larger scale, we are currently at the thresh
of generating petawatt peak power lasers. Clearly, the im
tus for the development even larger scale lasers will
coupled with compelling scientific and societal needs, su
as the prospect of laser-induced fusion energy or of la
based particle accelerators or x-ray lasers. At present,
have reached neither the technological nor the fundame
limits of this technology.
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